
VOLUNTEER INFO PAGE 
OYES is a nonprofit organization supported by a team of volunteer participation.  A refundable 
volunteer deposit check in the amount of $75 will be due at your audition. To join the volunteer team, 
sign up for at least one "Volunteer Spot" (coordinator as well as easy one-time-only spots). Volunteer 
deposits are fully refundable upon completion of a volunteer commitment. Thank you! 

 
Enjoy yourself!       Whether you have a special talent to contribute or want to learn a new skill, there is a place 
for you. Parent volunteers are an important part of the OYES community, and volunteering is a great way to feel 

connected to the process.  You can sign up for as many volunteer spots as you like. 
 

Now….which volunteer spot is right for you? 

Descriptions of Volunteer Opportunities  

★ Volunteer Assist. Coordinator  - Liaison to Daena Santoyo, Director, and Volunteer Coordinator 
○ Receive and manage volunteer deposits 
○ Email volunteer sign-up links 
○ Follow up with families to help ensure sign-ups are fulfilled and completed 
○ Keep record of volunteers complete 
○ Return deposits as needed at the end of the production 

 
★ Costume Fee Coordinator (1 volunteer per cast) 

○ Track and Collect costume fee donations (usually send reminders, and collect after rehearsal) 
○ Manage costume fee donations (collect in envelope, turn in to OYES, track costume fees 

paid/due)  
 

★ T-Shirts Coordinators (1 volunteer per cast) 
○  Collect additional t-shirt orders (with sizes) from students/families (online/ or in person) 
○  Send list of orders (sizes and qty) to daena@ojaiyes.org 
○  Distribute t-shirts to cast members at rehearsal  

 
★ Ads Captains (2-3 volunteers, or 1 per cast) 

○ Provides ad forms to families and invites families to sign-up and use the list of ads locations to 
solicit ads for the program.  

○ Manage receipt of digital artwork and ad forms, send to OYES 
○ Manages follow-up with families  

 
★ Publicity! (2-5 volunteers needed) 

○ Distribute posters in and around the Ojai Valley and surrounding communities!  
 

★ DVD/Photo Coordinators (your cast only) - 2 volunteers 
○ Collect orders (forms provided at concessions booth during performances)  - 1 person 
○ Distribute DVDs/Photo orders post-show (5-6 weeks after the close of the performances)  - 1 

person 
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★ Assisting Box-Office/House Manager - 1 volunteer per cast (some experience preferred) 
○ Meet and train with Adam Dunn (current house manager)  
○ Field questions from Box Office and Concessions volunteers, and guests arriving to 

performances on day of performances  
○ Manage guest seating according to OYES Ticket and House Management Policy  

 
★ Concessions Team Leader - 1 volunteer per cast 

○ Coordinate with concessions volunteers to make sure donation items such as ice, water, 
concessions items are available  
 

★ Theater Helpers Keep it Tidy! - (lot’s of volunteer spots available. Sign up online) 
○ Book a volunteer spot on Calendly.com. Volunteer spots include as vacuuming, sweeping, 

bathroom supplies check, indoor trash out to bins just outside the building. 
 

★ Outdoor Maintenance  
○ Keeping the outdoor areas tidy with sweeping, dusting, window wipe-downs 

 
★ Heavy Duty Clean-Up Jobs  

○ Help us with the big jobs of moving lumber and post-build clean-up! maintenance volunteers help 
keep our rehearsal space clean, either before or after rehearsals. T 

 
★ Costumes! Can you thread a needle with the best of them?  

○ The Costume Committee assists the Costume Designer with fitting and costume construction and 
well as all of the logistics needed to assign, distribute, maintain, collect and store the costumes. 
Costume committee assistants will be needed during the costume fittings, tech week, and during 
the run of the show. They will perform light seamstress duties (fallen hems/buttons, etc.), ironing, 
etc. - Costume Team Members needed - 5 or more volunteers needed! 

 
★ Set Building and Striking - 2-5 Persons 

Set Building volunteers may help either build or paint sets, move sets to the theater, or help strike the set after the 
last performance. Involves heavy lifting. Experience with building tools is preferred.  
 

★ Prop Crew - 2-5 persons 
The prop crew may assist with locating hard to find props, or help build the many props that make up the show.  
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WEEKEND PERFORMANCE VOLUNTEERS! 

Pre-show Volunteers receive two reserved seat signs with ticket purchase for preferred seating 
prior to the show! Volunteer Sign-ups for weekend performances are available two-weeks before 

the opening of the run. 

Box Office - up to 4 volunteer spots - Coordinate with House Mgr. - Ticket Seller Volunteers will be trained 
prior to the performance dates on how to use our online ticketing system. Box Office Controllers assist patrons in 
purchasing tickets, choosing seats and collecting money using the online ticketing system, and coordinate with 
the house manager in regards to ticket sales and wait times. They will handle cash transactions and will record 
the money collected in a box office report after the show. 

Box Office Assistant - up to 4 volunteer spots - Coordinate with House Manager - Box Office Assistants help                   
the Box Office Controller by checking in patrons, assisting with ticket sales, and helping record sales. 

Ushers - up to 4 volunteer spots - Coordinate with House Manager - Ushers ensure that no one enters the                    
theater before the house is open. They direct patrons to their seat and make sure there is no                  
photography/videotaping during the performance. 

Concessions - up to 8 volunteer spots - Coordinate with Concessions Team Leader - Concessions               
Volunteers sell food and drinks before and after the show. They will assist with recording DVD and photo sales.                   
They will also handle cash transactions and record the money they collected after the show. 

Pre and Post Show Cleaning Crew - The cleaning crew helps to ensure that the house is clean and ready to                     
open prior to the show, and helps reset and tidy any mess the audience may have left after the show. 

Backstage Positions Descriptions  
Green Room Monitor - up to 4 volunteer spots - Green Room Monitor maintain a quiet area for cast members 
before and during the show. They ensure that only cast and crew are allowed backstage during the show. 

Dressers/Hair & Makeup - up to 10 volunteer spots - Dressers help with getting in costume at the top of show,                     
assist with makeup and hair as needed, and may help with costume changes during the show. Dressers begin at                   
call time. 

Post-Show Positions - Coordinate with Megan Sicotte-Kelly 

Strike Crew - up to 15 volunteer spots - The strike crew assists with packing up props, costumes and makeup                    
putting away chairs, and cleaning the theater, dressing rooms, and green rooms.  

Costume Post-Show Volunteer - up to 3 volunteer spots - This volunteer will assist the costumer by taking                  
home costumes and laundering them. 
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